CPA Continuing Professional Education (CPE) Course Site
Relaunched
A CPE for CPAs site has relaunched with a number of new benefits for people
wanting to meet their professional requirements. A wide range of courses are offered
by the site in a number of different categories and fields of study.
A CPE for CPAs site has relaunched with a number of new benefits for people wanting to meet their
professional requirements. A wide range of courses are offered by the site in a number of different
categories and fields of study.Evergreen, United States - April 18, 2017 /PressCable/ -A continuing professional education site has relaunched with a number of new benefits and a
powerful new site. CPE Think is 100% encrypted, mobile ready, and device independent, and offers
faster navigation so that users can get where they need to in fewer clicks. In addition to this, it offers
constant access, with 24/7/365 access from any internet connection.
More information is available at: https://cpethink.com.
CPE Think provides self study courses that allow people to enhance their business prospects with
professionally developed courses that will give them CPE credit opportunities that they will need for
acceptance in all jurisdictions that utilize the National Registry Program's NASBA guidelines for
continuing education CPA credit requirements.
The list of CPA continuing education online courses run by CPE Think are hosted on state of the art
servers, backed up by advanced mirrored servers, ensuring that there will never be downtime when
someone signs up to take a course.
The site explains that every accounting professional will be required to have a certain amount of
CPE credits to retain their certification. This is where CPE Think can help to ensure they meet those
requirements.
Set up to provide a one stop shop for all CPE credit needs, it provides CPE courses for CPA
professionals with the ultimate goal of offering self study courses for general practitioners, licensed
professionals, and other individuals who need to take quality CPA continuing education courses.
A full list of courses is available on the CPE Think website. Courses include 101 Financial Solutions,
a Tax Workshop, FASB Review for Industry, Ethics courses, and a wide range of other options.
Courses can be broken down by category or displayed in full, so they are easy to find for those who
wish to study them and stay on top of their CPE requirements with ease.
Interested parties can review courses, author a course themselves, pilot a test course or apply to
take courses to meet their CPE requirements. Contact details are available on the URL above.
Contact Info:Name: Tad StephensEmail: service@cpethink.comOrganization: Cpethink.com,
Ltd.Address: 27854 Yule Circle, Evergreen, CO 80439, United StatesPhone: +1-888-273-0273For
more information, please visit http://www.cpethink.comSource: PressCableRelease ID: 186757
Contact Information
For more information visit http:// (http://)
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